Western Front
The Western Front was founded in 1973 by eight artists who wanted to create a space for the
exploration and creation of new art forms. It quickly became a centre for poets, dancers,
musicians and visual artists interested in exploration and interdisciplinary practices. Over the
years the organization has become the training ground and springboard for many young artists,
especially those working outside of the commercial art market.

Grand Luxe Hall
The Western Front Society’s Grand Luxe Hall is an intimate, historic 120-seat concert hall
available for a variety of events including concerts, film and video screenings, literary events,
rehearsals, community meetings, private functions and events.
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Grand Luxe Hall Specs
• The Luxe is 50’ long by 25’ wide with 14’ ceilings, approx 1250 ft.2
• Wool carpet, with removable panels, overlays a 13’ by 20’ hardwood stage
• Maximum hall capacity is 140, seated or standing
• The Luxe is located on the second floor and is not wheelchair accessible. There is one
bathroom located upstairs next to the hall, and two additional public bathrooms on the
ground floor in the lobby, one of which is wheelchair accessible
• The room is lined with fixed antique side seating (43 chairs) as well as 80 movable chairs.
• The Luxe is situated in a residential area, thus noise is restricted to 11pm every night
and the building must be vacated by 12 midnight
• No green room is available
• Five shuttered windows that can be opened or closed
Technical & Equipment Rental
Our Technical Director is available for consultation and special services, including studio
recordings, special equipment rentals and webcasts

Our equipment includes
• A PA system, stage lighting, music stands, mics, video projectors, a full panoramic-size
projection screen and a Yamaha Disklavier 6’ grand piano
• Ten 8’ banquet tables, 80 black, stackable chairs and risers are also available
Additional Charges
• Yamaha Disclavier 6’ grand piano ($125), Event piano tuning ($163)
• Video projectors with full panoramic-size projection screen ($100)
• Audio and/or video documentation ($75/ $100)
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Rates
For daytime, evening or rehearsal rates, please email rentals@front.bc.ca
Specifications
• 50% deposit required 30 days prior to the event
• Cleaning fee, required if food is being served ($60)
• Dishware fee for use of our glassware ($30)
• Bar hospitality can be arranged for a flat fee ($45)
SOCAN Fees
At an event where music is involved, excluding concerts, Western Front requires that a fee be
paid to cover payment to SOCAN (Society of Arrangers and Composers of Canada). Concert
presenters are responsible for making payments to SOCAN ($31.33).
Renter Responsibilities
• Room set up (with assistance from Front of House staff)
• Cleanup
• Publicity
• Change floats for admission, food, and product sales
Useful Information
Location
303 East 8th Avenue, Vancouver, BC, V5T 1S1
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The Western Front is located on the corner of East 8th Avenue and Scotia Street. We are situated
one block east of Kingsway and one block north of Broadway. Amenities within walking distance
include: many restaurants and coffee shops, a library and community centre, groceries,
pharmacy, post office, and liquor store.

Bus
3 Main; 8, 9, 99 Broadway; 19 Kingsway
Parking
Street parking is available in the surrounding neighbourhood
Contact Information
T 604 876 9343
F 604 876 4099
www.front.bc.ca
rentals@front.bc.ca
Hours of Operation
Gallery Hours: Tuesday to Friday, 11am-5pm, Saturday 12 to 5pm
Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday 10am to 5pm
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